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Dp Breathing la Essen
tial to Good Health.
No piece of advice tbe physician can
give will bear more frequent repetition
than tbe pith sentence, "Breathe
deeply." It U a perfectly simple rule
of health, yet It Is constantly broken.
There are two ways to learn to
breathe. If our powers of self disci
pline are poor, as is the case with most
Insufficient breathers, It Is a good plan
to Join a gymnasium or callsthenlc class
and learn to use the lungs as a baby
lennia to use Its feet and hands. But
remember that lessons in breathing
will do no good If the scholar thinks he
Is absolved from hla task except when
he is In the class.
A simpler method for those who
have not time or opportunity to attend a gymnasium la to turn life's dally
routine Into a continuous discipline in
breathing. If tbe poor breather takes
the troublo to watch himself carefully
be will find that when he is engaged
upon any work that calls for close at
tention he does not even breathe as
deeply as usual; he almost Invariably
holds his breath. Thus the blood current is vitiated when It ought to be
cleansed, and tbe worker exhausts
himself, not so much by his labors as
by his neglect
Draw in deep drafts of air every
time yon take a breath, and every lit
tle while stop everything else and fill
your lungs a few times with breaths
that test their capacity. You will be
surprised to see tbe Improvement that
It will make in your general condition
Timely Doctor.
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PRUNING BY RAIN.
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Nature's Many Methods of
Thinning Her Forests.
Isabella Eokle,
Nature has many ways of thinning
F. L. Cox,
and pruning and trimming her forests
FEDERAL- lightning strokes, heavy snows and
down
George Curry
Member Congress storm winds to shatter and blow
whole trees here and there or break off
,
..
II. B. Fergusson
W n. Hope
Judge District Court branches as required. The results of
these methods I have observed in difClerk
Harry Lee
ft. B Davl.
United States Attorney ferent forests, but only once have I
C. M. Foraker
Ü.8. Marshal seen pruning by rain.
... Surveyor-nenera- l
John W.March
The rain frose on the trees as It fell
Honry P. IUrdsliar... .Internal Kov. Collector and grew so thick and heavy that
many of them lost a third or more of
PRECINCT.
their branches. The view of the
Peace
W.
MuGrath
M.
Justloe of the
woods after tbe storm had passed and
Coiistublo
O. Allen
the sun shone forth was something
Suliool Dlrootors B. W Randall, J. II . Mo- never to be forgotten. Every twig
Clure, J. K. Ownby
and branch and rugged trunk was encased in pure crystal Ice, and each oak
and hickory hiiJ willow became a fairy
crystal pal.tce. Such dazzling brilliance, such effects of white light and
Table
Time
Lordsborar
lrlsed light, glowing and flushing, 1
WfKTDOnKD.
bud never seen, nor have I since.
This sudden change of tbe leafless
A.M. P.M. A.M.
.;i:l'8 1U:M 2:1
P vssenger.
woods to glowing silver was. like tbe
great aurora, spoken of for years and
B ASTBOON D
is one of the most beautiful of the
P, M. P. M. A. M.
many pictures that enrich my life.
4:46
4:4
Passenger
And besides the great shows there
Trains run on Mountain Time.
H.V.PUTT, were thousands of others, even In the
E B. CAI.VIN,
General Manager. General Superintendent,
coldest weather, manifesting the utG. F. KlOHARDBOIl. Supt. of Xransp l.
most fineness and tenderness of beauO. L. HlC KST.
iiv.h
(ll
ty and affording cable compensation for
Buoerinteouent, Asst. Superintendent
hardship and pain. Atlantic Monthly.
On

of

,

Southern Pacific R. R.

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway

Cure.
Red at
In England, says the London Globe,
apothecaries for many years were firm
believers In the efficacy of the color
MOHTHBOUVD
PaP. M red as a combatant of disease.
12
Haohlta
tients, especially those suffering from
í:"D
Lordsburg
rheumatism, were frequently wrapped
Duncan
4:40
3HÍIOU
In red blankets and dressed in red
SODTHBOCKD
clothes.
"Let your nightcap be of
A. M
:4A
Clifton
recommended Andrew Borscarlet,"
8:19
Duncan
den In his discourse on sleep, "and
:
Lordsburg
10:46
petycote of scarlet also," while a
Haohlta
physician in the sixteenth century adTrains run dallr. Mountain time.
vised that tbe face be washed once a
week and then wiped with a red cloth.
Upon this latter item of the prescripM. M. CROCKER, M. D.
tion great stress was laid no doubt
Pbyslolaa and Burgeon,
the color of tbe clotn was intended to
a
act as an antidote against tbe chill of
Dlstrlot Burgeon Southern Pacido and
New Mexico Railroads, Surgeon to such frequent ablutions.
American Consolidated Copper Co,
Art-lon-

Lohdbbdko

New Mexico.

TOM
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a Cause of Disease.
Grease lu a sink is a very prolific
cause of disease. It cannot but accumulate from dishes and ntenslls, and
CO. when
TONO- small bits of vegetable matter
THE NEW
adhere to It a shelter Is given to mischievous
bacteria. Besides, grease
BRICK RESTAURANT will clog the drain and become a menan luconvenlence. Tbe surest
Table supplied with the best la the ace and
simplest cleansing agent Is a
Market Everything neat and clean and
strong solution of washing soda and
tolling water. Tbe sink should first
be scrubbed with soapsuds and tbe
hot solution fheu dashed down the
&
drain. This cleaning should be done
at least once a week. Chicago News.
Qrea
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Boy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.
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Different Viewpoints.
was playing
Macpherson
golf. Going out be drove brilliantly
over a stream in a hollow. "My, but
yon wis a fine drive owre the bonny
wee bqrnl" be remarked to bis caddie. Coining, home be bad to play
over this sums "burn" for another
bole aud drove right luto it. "Gang
ye an' flub th" ba' oot o yon dirty
sewer!" he growled. Argonaut
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Don't Ton Believe It.
Some say that chronic constipation
cannot be cured. Don't you believe
i t. Chamberlain's Tablet s have cu red
others why not you? Give them a
trial. They cost only a quarter. For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement.
HE RILED

GLADSTONE.

ption9S Par Tear
Coplcft

10ont

rlrjKajK.

ReeommMiU

4liaraberlala'e Coagh Remedy.
P.ev. James A. Lewis, Mllaca, Minn.
writes:- - "Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy has been a need and welcome
gupst In our home for a nutnbei of
years. I highly recommended it to
my fellows as being a medicine worthy
of trial in cases of colds, coughs and
croup,'.' Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy a trial and we are confident
you will find it very effectual and con
tinue y use it as occasion requires
for yeirs to conic, as many others
have d;,ne. For sale by all

We have Just received a shipment of

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
JAP-A-LA- O

TURPENTINE & OILS.

Anything from a half pint to 10 Gallon cans. Also see the
gestions on how to paint Tour Home,

artistlo sug-
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Tomsk, 8iberia.
.
In Through. Siberia An Empire In
tbe Making." by IL L. Wright and
Bnssett Difjby, the authors tell ns that
tbe city of Tomsk has two morning
Any. Important news that
dailies
comet over tbe wires during tbe day Is JOSHUA 8. RATNOLD8, President.
EDO AH W. KATSElt. Cashier.
truck! off on handbills, which are sold JAS. GRAHAM MoNARV,
WALTER M. UCTLEH. Asst. Cashlor.
W.
TOOLEV,
L.
"tetegrainma."
At
as
streets
O, T, MOORE, Asst. Cashier
in the;
tbe tipie of tbe RussoChlnese crisis
TI1E
lame
early one morning the starthere
tling port that tbe Russian minister
at Peking had been assassinated.
"On of the papers at once rushed a
handbill through tbe press, but before
It was distributed came tbe ofliclal denials from St Petersburg and Peking.
In keeping wltb tbe best Journalistic
traditions of tbe Occident the editor
CAPITAL AND SUUI'Ll'S
800,00
bad tbe denials printed on a second
JtKPOSITH
,800,000
handbill.
"Tben he tailed all the newsboys
Into tbe Inner office, explained tbe sit
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
uation with tbe utmost candor, handed
out supplies of each bill to the eager
Correspondence
lnvitod from thoao ho coutcmplate opening Initial or additional
lads and told them to run the streets accounts In El Paso.
cttna "Horrible Assassination' until
the 'Horrible Assassinations' had sold
They1- -

J

win

f

First National Bank

And It Was the Only Time Disraeli
Laughed In the Commons.
Disraeli it Is said, laughed only one
In the bouse of commons. Mr. Glad
stone had made an Impassioned speech
in favor of tbe union of WaUachia and
Mr. Disraeli, speaking In
Moldavia.
opposition, pointed out that the result
would be the extinction of tbe Inde
pendence of those people, and tbe only
thing left would be the remorse "which
would be painted with admirable elo out Then, after resting up for ten
mlnn tes,' they were to open a chorus of
quence by the rhetorician of the day.'
In reply Mr. Gladstone said that he 'Startling Sequel' and proceed to sell
would not be guilty of the affected out all their 'Startling Sequela.' And
modesty of pretending to be Ignorant they Old.'
that that designation "the rhetorician
'"
Knew What to Do.
of the day" was Intended for himself.
Spanking of rare presence of mind reMr. Disraeli interrupted Vlth the reTaft
mark: "I beg your pardon. I really cently recalled to
did not mean that" DlBraell sat down the case of a handsome young woman
wltb a satisfied smile that told of his of bis acquaintance. She had gone to
enjoyment
tbe railway station to meet a man
. Mr. Gladstone's face expressed friend of tbe family, and when he deamazement and Indignation. Ills op- barked from the train the young man
ponent bad placed him in tbe mortifylost bis head and Impulsively kissed
ing position of applying a remark to
girl thought It tbe part of
himself which had no such personal prudence to tell her mother of tbe afreference, therefore Gladstone's wrath fair, upon which the latter was simply
and Disraeli's smile. The Liberal lead- horrified.
er proceeded with his speech and con"You don't mean to tell me that he
demned tbe "sesquipedalian words and bad the Impudence to kiss you?" she
Inflated language" of the leader of the cried. "And to think of the crowd at
Conservatives.
the station Why, my dear, what did
you do in such an embarrassing situation J"
SWALLOWING A PILL
"Why, mother. I Just kissed him
By Being Toe Conscious of the Act We back, of course," coolly replied the
young woman. "I wanted to give all
Make It Dlffloult
Reduced to plain words, tbe pclontiflc those people the Impression that we
reason why so many people find It ex- were relatives." New York Tribune.
ceedingly difficult to swallow a pill Is
because they try to.
Best Fowl For the Table.
While this sounds paradoxical. It la,
Tbe best table fowl Is one that bas
nevertheless, true, according to tbe the bcarlest weight of meat on those
best of authorities. The explanation la parts of the body which are favorite
that In eating our food we swallow
cuts. Tbe breast and thighs must be
almost automatically and give no heavy In a good table fowl In propor
thought to tbe act of swallowing, but tion to the remainder of tbe body. In
with a pill we put It In tbe month and order to have thick breast meat and
say to ourselves, "This is a very small big thighs these mnscles must be used
object and will be difficult to swallows by the fowl. In other words, the flier
I must make an effort to do this."
and scratcber will prove to be the best
And right there Is where the diffitable fowl, for their lively habits give
culty comes with most people. Tbe tbe muscles of tbe legs and breast
muscular effort made to swallow tbe work that renders them Orm and fine
pill, accompanied by tbe thinking about Instead of leaving them flabby and full
tbe act really hinders the proper work- of loose tissue In the shape of fat
ing of tbe throat muscles that would Home and Farm.
otherwise act properly In carrying the
pill down the throat
He Knew How He Oot It
A similar condition Is that of a
large lump running across tbe
"That
when
alone
and
well
playing
of your bead," said tbe pbreuol
back
In
listeners.
faltering
the presence of
"means that you are Inclined to
It has been advanced that fear In con- oglst,
to tbe point of reck
veniences the nervous system, causing be curious, even
the musician to fumble and the pill lessness."
"I know It," said tbe man who was
swallower to procrastinates New York consulting
him. "I got that bump by
World.
sticking my bead Into the dumb waiter
shaft to see If the waiter was going
Majority and Plurality.
Ia politics the plurality la the great- up, and It was coming down."
est of more than two numbers and Is
Quite Natural.
also the excess of tbe highest number
"Judge, said the forewoman of tbe
of votes cast for any one candidate
over tbe next highest number. Wben jury of ladles, "we want to speak to
a candidate receives out of 10,000 votes you about tbat sealed verdict we Just
cast 4.000 and two other candidates re- rendered.'--"Well- .
ceive respectively 8.500 and 3.AO0, the
ladlesr
first is elected by a plurality, though
"Cun we unseal It and add a post
be has received less than a majority of script?" Washington Herald. .
tbe whole vote, sod be is said to have
a plurality of 500 votes. If the numWhy Read Alouof
bers are 6.000. 8,000 and 1.000, tbe maA modern moralist regrets tbat no
jority is 2.000 and the plurality ia body nowadays reads aloud.
8,000. A majority, therefore, must be
But Is that the main regret?
more than half tbe entire rote cast
Isn't the lack of lUteners much mora
and a candidate's majority is, then, tbe
oiiaj Cleveland Plain Dealer.
difference between the number of votes
be received and the combined number
How Is Tour IloilerT
of votes cast for all other candidates;
It has been atated that a man's
his plurality is tbe difference between stomach la his boiler, his body Is his
bis own number and tbe number re- endue and his mouth the fire box. Is
ceived by the candidate nearest to bina. your boiler (stomach) la good work
log order or Is It so weak that It will
The Ueat Oongh Medicine.
not atand a full load and not able to

rex

TTaaited.

pago, rrEsza

States Depositorsr

1

Assets

$6,000 000

Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.

,

hew-...Th-

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Bight now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

Hi

For the Rainy Day.

1

Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own mouey lu the bank? Why let

supply the needed energy to your en
glne (body)? If you have any trouble
with your stomach Chamberlain's
Tablets will do you good. They strengthen and Invigorate the stomach and
enable It to do Its work naturally
Many very remarkable cures of stom
ach trouble have been effected by
them, i or sale by all dealers. Adv.

the

other fellow save what you earn?
Start Today, ODcnBani

Account Witn

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Iora.sT3V3.rg:,

"fcT.

ILvf.

a

GENERAL

mo-eicl-

"I liave used Cliamberlalu'a Couh
Remedy ever since I have been keeping bouse." says L. C. llames, of Mar- You and your set thoroughly disgust bury' Ala.
"I consider It one of the
me. You coukl get along as well with- best remedies I ever used. My Chil
out a hend on your shoulders as with dren have all taken It and It works
one. Algy Aw, fawther, how wedlcu-loim- !
and whoop
Why. wheuu would a fellah like a charm. Fur colds
Ing cough It la excellent." For sale
veuu bis hut? Tuck.
by all dealers. Advertisement.
Use For His Head.
Old Gotrox (to his fashionable son)

Minister

Sing

MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES
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Mart Hardin was In town several
days this week on business. There
are two things Mart goes, on record
as saying. First, that Lordsburg Is
the best town of Its size on the map
and second, that "Wilson"
bMt
president that we have ever ha-d- He
thinks further that Bryan his eon
tribu ted In no small measure te the
success of Wilson's administration,
Mart accused us of turning democrat.
We- - told him that The Bolt is not
democratic, but for Wllsorr. But he
replied that It was "the same thing,"
and that according to appearances
Cashier Coon of the First National
Bank of Lordsburg, also an old time
republican, was likoly to "turn dem
ocratic." ine aoova is a cupping irom
the Artesian Belt, published In Mr.
Ilardln'a home town, Sari Slcfjon. It
will be noticed that be does not eulogise any member of the senate. At
the time this Is written' hla appointment as postmaster Is held up. la the
senate, awaiting confirmation, while
many men who were appoint! after
Dr. J. Odd namllton, dentist will he was have been confirmed, and are
be at Lordsburu on or about the 25th now busy fixing up their bonds.
of February prepared to do all kinds
of dental work. Those desiring work
will please come early, as I will reNOTICE OF SALE.ri';
main but a few days In your city.
Consultation and Examination Free
Notloel hereby gl?enthat. Where. In a
Advertisement.
Mstrtot
certn'.e. olvtl action pendan i

TBB

VWSWSTJ

1100

i Month

1

If

00
Toar
Subscription Alwavs ParahlelD Advanoe,

On

Tbb State Land Department Is
another sals of state lands

at Demlng, which will take place on
April 21st. The Land Commissioner
hopes to dispose of all the state land
In the Mimbres valley at this sale.

Tbk new collector of Internal re

venue for the district of New Mexico,
which Includes New Mexico and Ar
izona, Judge L. T. Carpenter, of
Phoenix, took possession of the office
the first of the week, and announced
that the office would be moved to
Phoenix, much to the disgust of the
people of Santa Fe.

Ontirt of the Sixth Judicial DIstrMt or the
J. L. T. Watters, who long has held SUta of New Mexlocv within liid TtToron the
of Grant, and numbered
the
the position of postmaster at Duncan, County
Tub Interstate commerce commis- was
docket of ald oourt wherein W. jr. Bitter li
In
city
week,
going to plaintiff, and the Bonnie Jean Mine, B. W,
the
this
sion baa made a ruling that Doming
returning from Demlnir, on a Kaodall and the Pyramid Copper Company
and Lordsburg shall have tbe same and
are defendant, whloh said
wm forth
rate as El Taso on sugar shipped from business trip. lie says that Just after foreclosure of Hen Bled tyaction
atd plaintiff
an aspirant appeared for the upon the Bonnie Jean Mice, the
the west. This makes a difference of election
situated In the
thirty cents on the hundred pounds. office, ne had a good business, and Virginia Mining- - Dltriot,ln tbe County of
and Bute of New Mnxloo, the same beiThis may be a great help to the mer- thought to add to it the postoffice. Grant
ng-a
the1 patent
patented mining-claichants, but when they try to give the About that time there was a civil therefor appearing-o- f reoord and
In the qffloe of
consumer the benefit of the saving, service examination In Duncan to the County Clerk of Grant County, Nw Mexa postmaster at Steeplerock. ico, In Book 81 of Deeds, at sage 16N to 181, Inand cut the retail price of sugar three select
for the sum of KJ04.06, together with
tenths of a cent a pound they will No one wanted the office, but In order clusive,
interest thereon and thsoostof preparing
might
be
discontinued
not
a
that
it
In
making
change.
have trouble
otilen, la whloh said
prominent cattleman who got his and flllng- tbosald claim
aotion the oourt did. on the 16th
of Jan
mall at Steeplerock, was persuaded to uary, A, D. 1914, render Its finalday
Tbc Albuquerque Herald has take the examination, so as to keep and decree of foreclosure of the saidJudgment
Hen and
was purchased by the office going.
changed hands.
lie concluded, as a the sale of thewassaid property, whlcb judgment
company
men
from
Texarkana,
of
a
thereafter .duly entered of
matter of patriotism, to do so, and and decree
Arkansas, and the management was appeared at the time of the examin- reoord In said oouft, wherein It was adjudged
decreed
and
that
there was due and owing to
taken over this week by Gecrge S. ation, secured a set of questions and plaintiff, from the
said the' Pyramid1 Copper
V alllent, one of the purchasers, who went to work at them. The hand I Company, by reason of said Hen the sum of
KMA.OG.
announces that the Herald will be a that was used to a bridle rein was
with Interest thereon from
democratic paper, but not very strong awkward In handling a pen, and after tbe 4th day of September, Wi, -- mil paid In
full
at
rate
six per oent per annum.
the
of
wll! put the Inter working a
ly democratic.
time at the Job he threw it and together with the further sum of $26.00
Albuquerque
and up in disgust, telling Mr. Watters paid by the plaintiff for the drafting" of tbe,
ests of the people of
of New Mexico above any political
claim of lien, and together with be furthat he would rather send a cowboy said
ther anm of (3.00 paid by plaintiff for tbe filfrom his ranch, to Duncan for the ing and recording of the said olalm of Hen,
mall than to bother about being post- and wherein there was further allowed the
Under tbe superintendence of Miss master.
He told his experience In um of 1100,00 toB. P. Barno. Eaq.J the atSeal
tt 1a requiring parent tO Duncan, and
for plaintiff, a hi attorney's fees In
the aspirant for the Dun torney
send their children to school Is being
the said aotion, wblcb was taxed as post In
can
office
concluded
he
did
want
not
said action, and that the oosts of saU aotion
enforced In Grant county. At Cen
and no other aspirant has appear be paid by the defendant, the Pyramid Cop
tral two men, whose children, in' it,
and Mr. Watters has concluded he per Company, and wherein further the plain
stead of being in school, were on the ed,
was decreed to have a valid and ifbalntlng
on the Job. In tiff
streets were arrested and fined, the will have to continue
lien upon the said Bonnie Jean 'Mine' for the
event
he
honor
of
has
concluded
this
said sum. Interest expanse and opu. and
fine and costs amounting to 115. They
were warned and If the children were to build a federal building In Dun that the said plaintiff do hare and reonrer of
expressly to house the postoffice and from said defendant, tbe Pyramid Copper
not sent to school the dose would be can,will
adjoin the Billlngsley store Company, all of said sums, and that the said
repeated.
A little Investigation It
property described in said lien arid 'in said
would show there are certain parents and be 30x70 feet in size. All of the final decree be sold at pubUo auction, for cash
In Lordsburg, who, if the law was en building not used by the postolllce In hand, for the payment of the aiireaald
sums
lien so found and adjudged against
forced, would be required to pay a will be rented to the Duncan Phar tbesaidandBonnie
Jean Mine, and all expense
macy, of which Mr. Watters Is the
fine.
auoh sale, unless the said defendant should
owner, and will be used as a drug of
pay to the said plaintiff aU of said sums on or
before the Soth day of January, mi. and tnat
Senator Bacon, of Georgia, chair- store.
the same be sold by the undersigned, who
man of the committee on foreign rewas in and by said decree appointed the com
At the last term of court the grand missioner to make said sale and report bis
lations, and one of the leaders in the
senate, died suddenly Saturday after- Jury was greatly disgusted at the way proceedings to the oourt for approval and
noon. He had been down with the things were presented to them by the confirmation, and. Whereas, the said defendthe Pyramid Copper Company, hat failed
grip for a few days, and was In the district attorney, and so expressed ant,
pay or cause to be paid to' said plaintiff the
The district attorney to
hospital. lie was sitting up Id the theruBelves.
said sums or any part or pa reel thereof,
bed when suddenly he fell over back- was considerably worked up over the Now, therefore, notioe Is hereby gsrvn thai
ward on the pillow and was dead by report. It was reported that he would I, the undorslgned, B. B. Kyafl, Coumilsalcm- as aforesaid, will on tbe 4th day of Marob,
the time the doctors got to him, Immediately resign, but he subse- er
wm. at ten oclook la tbe forenoon
a.
death being caused by a blood clot on quently thought better of that. It of aald day, at the east front door of the
was
rumored
would
hold
he
that
then
House,
In Bllrer City, Grant County,
Court
the brain. Funeral service were held
In the senate chamber Tuesday. After his Job, and draw his pay jintll court New Mexioo, sell at public auction; for cash
band, to the highest and best bidder therethese services the remains were taken met again, and then resigo but he in
for, the said Bonnie Jean Mine In. aald lien
to bis home In Georgia, accompanied thought better of that. He compro- and said Snal judgment
and In this notlpe
mised between his conscience and his more particularly described,
by committees from both houses.
for the satisfacpocket book and appointed C. C. Roy-al- l, tion and payment of the aald claim of Hen
KM6.06,
In
the sum of
together with
of Sliver City, as district attorney therein
A iw trust has been organized In for Grant county. The new
thereon from the 4th day of Sepdistrict Interest
tember. 1913, until paid In f uU at the rate of
Silver City, known as the Decency attorney, Judge
Neblett and Sheriff six per oent per annum, being th sum of
Trust. It has created considerable McGrath have put
their heads to- 110.63 on date of sale, and the further aunt of
excitement among certain classes of gether and there will be changes In 26.00 for
the drafting of the said llen and the
people in the county capital and cer
sum of 13. uu for the recording of the
Grant county. The first change was further
said
Hen
and the costs taxed In sard action
who
precincts,
outlying
are
flgur noted a couple of weeks ago when the
tain
against said property, Inoluding an attorney's
Ing on presenting the matter to the
adistrict attorney went down to II
of 1100.00 and the expense of thla sale, i
next grand Jury In the federa Icourt at chlta and attended the preliminary feeDated
at Silver City. NeV Mexlco-tt- il
tu
violato
Fe,
see
is
not In
Santa
if it
examination in a cutting case. He day of January, A. D, Wit.
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PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

tcl-igorx.-.

-.-

Or SILVER CUT, (Opposite Post

post-offic- e

Hatred at Ik Tott
By DUNl

The weighing of the malls, which
occurs once In every four years, com
menced this week, and every piece of
mall tliát passes over a railroad for
105 days will be weighed by every
railroad It passes over. The weighing
will be done by employes of the
department, not by the rail
roads. The weight of the malls thus
obtained will be the basis of the pay
the railroad companies will receive
for earring the malls during the next
four years. The railroad weighers
have become expert at the business,
and the tricks the railroad used to
work during the weighing season can
not now be put over. In olden times
It was no uncommon thing for great
sacks of government seeds and do
cuments, carrying a congressman's
frank, to go from one end of the line
to the other, when the label In the
sack would be changed, and It would
go back. In those days congressmen
rode on passes, and were good
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"tALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS 1"
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They are served along the
"Saota Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have no equal in the world.
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tion of the Sherman act. The trust
is composed of Judge Neblett, District Attorney Roy all and Sheriff
and its object is to see to the
enforcement of certain laws thathere-tofor- e
have been violated with Impunity by many people of Urantcoun-ty- ,
such as the gambling law, the liquor law, the Sunday law, the operation of saloons in vlllanes which have
not the required population. Good
luck to the Decency Trust, and when
It has got all these affairs adjusted it
might pay a little attention to the
schools, and see that the law requiring attendance is enforced, that the
poll taxes are all collected, and that
the poll taxes that are collected are
turned over to the county treasurer,
and when this is done it may find
other opeolngs in various parte of
Grant county fori ta especial line of
work.
The stockholder of the First National bank of Lordsburg voted this
week to increase the capital stock of
the bank 110,000, from 125,000 to
and to sell stock so issued at the
book value of the old stock, which Is
185 a share. The bank, besides paying dividends ever since It started has
accumulated enough of a surplus and
undivided profits so that each share
la worth 1165. This Indicates it has
been ably managed.
135,-00-

0,

H...H.4.AN.

got the te8t!money reduced to writ
Cqmniissionon
ing, signed and, sworn to, in such a First pub. Feb.
shape that It can go to the grand Jury,
and it will not be necessary to subW
poena witnesses.
Sheriff McGrath
has figured it out, and finds that
DON:
after paying the district attorney's
expenses for this trip, and saving the
NOTARY PCBtIO
AND CyNVeAWCKR..,.
expense of bringing the witnesses before the grand Jury that Grant county
United Bute Court Commissioner ...
authorised to transact Laud Ouor '
made a saving of éib. The district
,
buiiues.
ii J r"
attorney has notified ' the Justices of
- ,
Lordsbarg,
Haw Maxlea-'- t
county
him
to
know
when
let
the
they have a grand Jury case, and he
will attend. It Is probable that Mr.
Royall will save the county more than
the price of his salary every year. Mr.
G. E. MARTEENYV
.
Royall and Sheriff McGrath have got
ATTORNEY BEFORE JJ. S,.
together on some other things, and
LAND OVriCE
have concluded to enforce the Sunday
-- So
law and the gambling law. That It Plats fbepakkd.
bit fob Sals
La Craees. New aféales; ,
Is not hard to do Is apparent from the
fact that Lordsburg haa been dry for
the past two Sundays, and us the of
ficers mean business it will probably M. W, PontaarisLD,
J. w. Bisls.
President.
continue dry. They have also put tbe
C. B. HlOKMAB,
private bar lathe Elks club out of
Becreurv.
business by notifying It to buy a retail license, or quit selling booze. The GRANT COUKTÍABSTRACT CO.,
Libkbal does not remember In its 26
years of residence when the court the Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty In the County
sheriff and the district attorney have
been as one in the enforcement of all
in Texas Street
the laws, and all of them anxious to
NBW MHICO
8ILVIB CITlf.Bug
see the law enforced.
AM.
P. O,

jflljia
II. KEDZIE
.

t.

TIME? What difference does a
few hours In time make when you can
i

enjoy every minute of your trip?
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BASTÉENPOI1TTS
For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
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Tucson,

X3oos
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CHOICE W1BE8.LIQCJ0R3
.
AFD HAVANA CIGAES
One ratio and othor musloalaeleotione ren
dered each nignt for the entertainment of
patrons.
muy ana weexiy newspaper ana other
periodical on Hie,
ror run particular can on

I

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
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Made from the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and
Ores.

Araenlc.
UlUH ELECTRICAL ENERGY
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
,

inthemarket

A long freight haul saved to th oonsumer
inbothterritorle
Prices In competition with tbe

Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON, AR1ZONJ .

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
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am

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific- west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
11:08 A.M. and 12:20 P.M., and with
Southern FaclQc east bound train No.
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
Paso b Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 6 and 6, leaving
Ilachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General PMseuger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.
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.
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ill

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both It OTA BY and VIBUATOIt styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. caiologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

1460

Mabket Stbxst

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG,

February

20, 1914.

Salaries for County Officers.

No.ir,3.
RBPOKT OF TUB CONDITION

The Grant county commissioners

fixed the salaries for the county officers
who do not have salaries already
fOSTOrnOBHOUES.
fixed, which rates are to last until the
8 a. m. to ft p. m. legislature fixes the salaries, and then
Pally,
m., and longenough they are to be adjusted to the rate
Sundays,
to wait on all applicants after the ar- fixed by
the legislature. It Is lucky
rival of Train No. 1, if It is on time.
"On Sundays postottices must be for the commissioners that none of

First National

8Mít,

Bank:

theStateof Texas, at tbeolose
r business Jan, ltUHM.

At EI Paito, In

Resources.
r.nha and discounts.,
Ovrd rafts, secured and
unsecured
D. 8. bonds to ssour
Circulation
U. 8. bixiila to secar .

kept open an hour," Postal laws and them can be a candidate for a county
ii ftSlsnr.
regulations. Section 204.
o til co at the next election, for after
WH.UK
100.900.00
James Edgar, who has been spend- such a gross misappropriation of the
ing some time in town, has moved his public moneys they would have a hard
1IW.0OO.00
U. 8. duposlta
416,11.74
Ronda, seourltles, etc.
family out to the ranch, to break the time making the voters believe they
Banking house furniture
view
public
had
in
of
the
the
Interest
boy into the goatherdlng game.
W.41T.4
anltlitiirm
w.tMe.oo
official acts.
Otherrealestateowned
P
Five
Passenger
0C1
Touring
Last Sunday night some Mexicans in their
I hank a
Due
nat
from
fin
might be well to here consider
It
agenta
reserve
11(8,430,74.
(not
sneaked across the line near ColumCar, Fully Equipped:
Due from state and pri
the conditions that generally gojern
bus, stole eighteen army horses and wages
vate Daukaand bank
paid
or
highest
salaries:
The
ra, trust ootnpanloa
being
got them Into Mexico, before
and aavlnira banka 19 ' tnii ia
man Is the one who has to use his
Due from approved ra
discovered.
brains, exercise Judgement and disl.S31,A3.24
erveairoiits
Checks aud othoroaab
There have been several efforts by cretion, and where there Is a pplce of
nema
Il.HSZ.ZI)
the federals to invade Mexico from personal danger to Ufe and limb,
Kxohaogea farolearlos
2T".
03- Lcrao"bvLrg.
house
103.1M.88
this country, and the army is keeping there will be a further addition.
Notesof other nation I
Sfi.Sofi.00
close watch on the border to see that Proportionally the commissioners obbanka
oaper our- Fractional
the invasion is not made.
BROWN
rencr, nioklea ana
served this rule, and gave the sheriff
149.06
cents
'
'
Mrs. W. D. Gllland and two chil- the highest pay; the next class is
e"
Lawful moner re- - '
FORD Automobiles,
dren, who have been visiting with where there is much work, and the
snrruln bunk, vil I AftVt Rl .00
BneiHA
Auto Supplies and j
Mrs. Gliland's sister, Mrs. J. A. worker has, properly to fulfill the duWal tender notes.... 47.000.00 l,W.Mt
- :.rr-:rr- .r
tteaemptlon fund with
Leahy, for some weeks, returned to ties of his. office, to exercise JudgeAccessories.
u. b. treasurer (a per
0.000.00
their El Paso home the first of the ment and discretion, and have a wide
oentoiroulnUoD)... .
week.
knowledge regarding affairs; to this
8,107.043.18
No. 12.
Total
PHON.
...
While the new Jail in Lordsburg is class the assessor belongs; a third
'. 'I- fi
Llabllltlae.
fire proof it has proved not to be class Is where the work Is purely
w)0,ono.OO
Capita Is took paldin.. .
burglar proof. Some friend of an In- mechanical, but owing to the amount
.
900,000.00
Surplus ruiKt
proms,
less
unmvidoa
mate chipped the wall where the of It the holder of the otllce has to
expenses ana taxes
S3,S?.80
paid
door hinge is and loosened it so that posess a certain amount of executive
r
' J. 8. rtKOWH.
BLAINE PHILLIPS. National Hank Notes
Valley View News.
the door could be moved and the in- ability; to this class belongs the coun7K,n60.(X
oiitKtamllnir
Duo to other national
ty clerk; the fourth class Is where the
mate got out.
.;
0KM91.W
banks
Is In
of
Mrs.
Douglas
Steins
Brooks
Is
all
purely
mechanical,
and
work
Doe to mate a private
alleged
Is
a
which
is
trust
there
It
and bankers 889,730.19
banks
of
an
Lordsburg
suffering
from
attack
Is
required
man
of
is
he
a
that
that
handling
school
books of the
the
is
Due to TruHt coinpa- '
ntennna savinirs nanxg mn,in,48
state. Prof. . L. Euloe, of Silver has learned this trade, and is honest, measles.
Duo to approved re.
aerveagenta.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Guess have
88,783.88
City, Superintendent Hill, of Chavez the latter qualification Is not
Individua I deposits
Investment
essential, for the county In- moved to the W's where they expect
county, and Superintendent Montoya,
subject tocheck
3.19Í.K0S.00
.
List tour proprbtiks and
Timecertltluatus of de
of Bernalillo countyr have been ap- sures honesty In all Its officers by pay- to make their home.
1,070,M3.07
posit
pointed a committee to investigate ing a premium to a bonding company,
9. 2W. 70
Certified olioeks
Leven and Thomas Kerr were both . ". li SBCUHITIKS WITH US.
Caxlilor's
out
checks
If
honesty,
and
who
Insures
their
matter.
the
at home a few days while waiting for
KI.7M.IM
standing
'
lasi.aw.tiT
states deposita
CO. nnltert
Gus Heyman, the well known travel- they prove dishonest makes good the repairs on their wéll drills.
Deposita of IT. 8 dls- 28
6.2T3.144-T15,688
ing man, who has been traveling defalcation, to this latter class beoursiogomcers
Mr. and Mrs. John DeMoss have
AG-ENTthrough New Mexico and Arizona for longs the county treasurer.
rented a place near Franklin, Art ..
8,1U7,0IS.13
Total
commissionthe
chances
With
four
Samson Iron Works
nearly half a century, was taken sick
.
State of Texas. County of Kl Paso, as :
moved there for a few
and
have
izona,
gave
w.
K(ianr
or
hayser.
l.
ers hit the mark once, and
the
thoahovo
cannier
f
at Clifton last week, and was sent to sheriff
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
;k .Stockton, Cal.
the highest pay, but much too months.
anove statement is true to the best or my
his home in San Francisco. Several
faand
Mrs.
Jas.
Everett
Mr.
and
knowledge and belief.
.Manufacturo ra or the famous Samson Knyears ago Gus suffered from an attack high. The sheriff is given (4,000 for mily of Lordsburg attended the bask
auuAU w, haiosb, cashier.
rinea. the Hamson Centrifugal Pumpa,
'
of appendicitis, and since then has hU personal services, and is allowed et dinner and song practice at Valle r
. and the Samson 8 to 8 Pull lntctor.
Subscribed
and sworn to before me this 171 h
an under sheriff at (1,200, office deday of Jan. 1914.
r . I. Mll.LKK.
had similar trouble several times. '
Notary Public
(900, Jailor at (1,020, and a View Sunday.
puty
at
!
MTQ..
THE
ÍBE8T
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Leahy, Mr. and
Oo.
InoCorrect Attest:
J. 8. RAYNOI.D8,
L. Whorley of Lordsburg spent
(1,020. Sheriff Mcguard
for
tall
at
Mrs. A. J. IndeL.aden and Mr. and
A. KRAKAUKR,
,( ,OF 8B LEANOKO, CAL.
is not an ordinary sheriff. He Friday night with Rev. D. F. Sellards
Z. T. WHITE.
Mrs. W. F. Bitter, spent a few days Grath
Traotlon Engine, Steam Traction
team which had been Gaaofyua
his
for
coming
attenpersonal
more
his
of
given
has
' Bna;lnoa, Gasoline
Directors
In 1 Paso this week, having had a
Combined Harvester!,
any sheriff on pasture at the Sellards ranch.'
the ofllce-tliaSteam' Combined Harvesters,
tip that the federalists were going to tion tocounty
I
ever has had. OrdinMrs. John Kerr who has been caring
take Juarez, and they wanted to see Grant
Ijforse Harveatera,
TO TRAPPERS.
arily the under sheriff Is the sheriff, for the family of Mr. Fairly of Lords.
BKST iFHEIGHTINQ WAGONS.
It done. They came back disappoint- does
Ship your wild animal skins to A. IT.
reIs
to
exposed
measles,
work,
of
most
of
siege
a
the
burg during
ed. Mr. Leahy went out to Fort
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
danger, and has more oc- turned to her home via Steins MonBliss to call on his old friend, Gen. the most use
FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCES
New Mexico. Over forty years experigood day.
and
discretion
to
casions
'
"
op HEW YOKK.
Salazar, who use to work for him in
,
,t
ence
in the business, with European
pay a good under
Judgement.
The
FIBR ÜNDEU-- .
the mines at Shakspeare, but the sheriff will work for, with a slight The Valley View school closes Fri , RQHESTEH-GEHMAmanufacturers for outlet. Highest
funds
public
N,
Y,
KOCHKSTKH,
day
week,
WHITRUSOF
the
of
this
guards would not let him talk with
addition to uphold the dignity of the havlnir been exhausted. Invitations VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG prices guaranteed.
he general.
offlce, Is the pay a sheriff should get have been Issued to the program to be
Vine Town with a Future!"
Maximo Castillo, the Mexican outTho county clerk was allowed a sal20th.
law who set Are to the Combre tun-De- l, ary of (3,000 per year, and was allow - given Friday night Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Mead of Be- and allowed a passenger train to ed a deputy at (1.200 per year. It Is
VALUABLE
Wisconsin arrived Friday and
lolt,
wrecked,
and
tunnel,
be
INFORMATION
run into the
hard to tlx an allowance for deputy will try the land of sunshine for Mrs.
FREE
causing the death of some fifty peo- for this otlice, as the need of a deputy
ple, crossed the Une into Grant coun- depends on the amount of work that Mead's health. At present they are
, Jf job have an Invention or any
THE ONLY GENUINE
(
ty, near Alamo Hueco, and with his comes In. A sliding scale might be at the A. A. Campbell home.
y. patent matter, write immedlate- companions was arrested by Lieu- arranged for. When the survey was made last
Jy to W. W. WRIGHT, register
tenant Bothwell and taken to El Paso The treasurer and collector, who winter, M. B. Kelthly discovered his
"ed" attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
and turned over to Gen. Scott, who should get the least pay, receives 0 house was not located where he
. WASHINGTON, D. C
KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
will care for him until It is decided
FROM SKIN TO BONE.
a year, standing next to the wished. This week he Is engaged In
Heals Everything Healable. Burns.
whether he will be extradited on the sheriff. The present collector Is now moving It to a better place. Various I
Bolla,
Sores, Ulcers, Piles, Eozemai
jpooooopoooooooooooocooooqt
request of the Mexican government, paying (1.600 a year for doing all the neighbors are assisting him.
CutaJtCorns, Wounds and liruises.
by
imMexico
to
or returned
the
SATISFIES, OR MONEY BACK.
A. A. Campbell and family have a
work of the office, and draws (2,000
migration ofllcers as an undesirable simply for being treasurer. Of course rived from Beloit. Wisconsin an3
SRo AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
Citizen.
the time and the work of the present taken uo their abode in whath as S II II I III f I II I II III &
Valentine day passed off rather treasurer is worth much more than been known as the Mary Swan house.
quietly last Saturday. There was not (3,500 a year, when it is devoted to Mr. Campbell and his sons put in
.
the grand rush on the postofflce that worn of his class, but no matter how their first week unloading a car of
the kids generally make, and there much ability a man has he cannot household effects and farm machinROOMS
or
75c, $1 AKD $1.50
was only one grown man inquiring as earn more than two dollars a day on a ery which he had shipped from Beloit.
Cenduoted In aocordanoe with the
X. Y. Z.
to the identity of handwriting on an two dollar Job.
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
envelope. Young Mano McGrath
The assessor's pay Is entirely out of
The best equipped restaurant In
NOTICE la hereby given to all parties In
evolved the best scheme. lie came to proportion to that of the other ofthe Southwest. Headquarter! for
that the State of New Mexico ly ,
stockmen and mining men.
the postofflce In the afternoon and ficers. He Is allowed (3,000 and a tereated
appueu lur vuu ui w vi
wanted to know if there were any deputy at (1,200.
0HA8. ZEIOEE, Prop.
I
EVi NBX 8eo.l,Twp,í4 8. B..Í1W.
valentines. On being told there were
All the oilier omcers are on salaries
Seo. 1. Twp.
BEX.
KM. 8WI4 NE!4,NWt
EH
none he told the postmaster that if which were provided for by tlrj legis 88 8. K. WW.
EL PASO, TEX. THATS ALL
ÍXMOCKxÍoOOOOOOOOO(XXOfX
any more came to put ihem in the lature when New Mexico was a ter- and the exclusive right of soleotlon by the
McGrath box, for they would be for ritory. The only change Is In the state for sixty days, as provided by tho Aot
i."
county commissioners, who formerly of Coagross approved Auguat lHth, 1HM (2S
the Mc Grain's.
8D4), and after the expiration of sucha
Stuts.,
Is
prohibited
milage,
which
The Southern Pacific company has drew for
period of sixty days any land that may rebeen granted permission by the au- by the constitution, but they are al main unselioted by the state and not otherthorities of California and Arizona to lowed their actual expenses while ab- wise appropriated according to law ahull be
issue 155,000,000 bonds. Of this amount sent from home, attending the meet subject to disposal undor gonoral lawi as
other public lands. This notioe doea not af
130,009,000 will be used to pay for roads ings.
offect any adverse appropriation bjr settlement
pay
Grantcounty
regards
As
the
already built, and the rest will be
or otherwise exoept under rights that may be
par
of
a
on
with
ficers
are
the
slate
used In new construction. It Is underfound to exist of prior inception.
Uur Uuarantee Coupon
Done at Bant Fe tbli tUty
stood that a portion of this will be ficers, and they certainly are not of
same
class.
If, aftsr alios
Day of Jan., A. D. 114.:
ef a li.oe kettle el
'used to complete the low line from the
Kedoí. roa eaa hoaatily s&v it ba
The hard headed farmers down In
I WILLIAM O. MoDONALp
ni.d voo, we will refund your nonsr.
Phoenix to Lordsburg. This is one the Mimbres valley would not stand
Kodof today on tbfi inarwtu. Fill oml tac
Governor of New Mexico).
of the most Important links to be for such exhorbltant salaries for the FlrstpublioatlonJan.au
v
i en th loUowinv,
li lo the daalvr ftt
What They Wlii Do for You
h Uto of parobu.
ll It tails to tat U Ft Tom
built, In a money saving way. The county officers. The following table
return lh bolt la containing
of tbo
to tba dealar I ram whoa yon two
amount of fuel that the company will shows the pay allowed in both coun
They will cure your backache, limedicina
aod we wlii reluud jwu moae;,
save when It can send Its freight over ties:
tre&gtHer) your kidneys, corr
this Une, Instead of climbing the
Luna
Grant
urinary irregularities, build
rect
Sue
4,000
2.600
various mountain ranges between
Sheriff,
op the worn out tissues, and Sfra har
2,000
3 000
Clerk,
here and the Colorado river at Yuma
'.
3,250
Treasurer, 3,600
CalTaUOal
eliminate the excess uric acid
will materially assist the company In
3,250
Assessor, 3,000
er
put
paying dividends, and
The following will apply that causes rheumatism. Pre(13,500 (11,000
It in place to fight the freight rates
vent Dright's Disease and Dia-bate- s; And Make- - tha Stomach Sweel
that will come with the opening of Luna county Is high on the pay for ' on Gallup Lump Coal;
and restore health and B. O. Da WITT ah b&T, Oucssao. IU.
treasurer and assessor, but for sheriff
the Panama canal.
Refuse substitutes. Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
ttrength.
pay
Is fair and reson
and clerk the
"
druggists.'
by
all
Sold
able. The Luna county officers draw
SEA FOOD
(2,500 less than the Grant county of
We have Just received from the At- fleers, and It is a fair proposition that
i&fitic Sea Hoard
Bloater Mackerel,
the Grant commissioners allowed the
Breakfast Mackerel Rolled Herring Grantcounty
officers at least (2,500
(aplced)
Split Labrador Herring
more than they deserve.
A Cold Winter.
Plant brcedlns and icleetlna
Boned Smoked Herring
Pickled
has bean our business lor ;ar.
The Liberal looks to see this rightW market tha results In the
Sardines (in glass Jars)
German ed when
the Grantcounty voters come
shape of ihofoiurhbrcd vageUbls
Heavy underwear
warm caps and
Boneless Codfish
Salad Relish
and llower sccus. Tucy (row
to vote on members of the legislature
crops.
guod
goods-Soft
Codfish Bal Is etc.
mittens Woolen and Flannel
Shredded Codfish
this fall. County salarlas are the
annual
lata
warm Blankets and Quilts
A
If you are not a fish lover
rail o asQusar
real question for the people this fall,
D. M. Farn
good lira in i coal, wood or coal oil
Co..
One Indulgence from this
I Detroit. Mich.
and the man who runs for the legisla
Now Is the time to think of
heater
Splendid assortment of the
ture has got to declare himself.
you
this things. We have the goods
Finny Tribe
will mate'
-Twenty-fiv- e
hundred dollars is
do the thinking and act.
You one,
enough for any county officer and too
'
The R.
Co.
The R. & L. Co. much for many of them.
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MINING

CAMPS,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and

STEE-FLEROC-

Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO
Northwest

DISTRICT,

Is CAMP.
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LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and tor the hundreds of
ranches located
rnoy tb
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HEAL IT WITH

PATENTS

Ouelilon's
ArniGQ Salvo

GILA RIVER
OH THI NORTH TO HIS

MEXICAN LINE

(3,-50-

f

OH THS SOUTH

Untb 701CT0P8
Plan)

(fe-aropeai-

you want to
a Watch
have a "Watch
repaired go to

IF
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Indigestion

'1HE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In

this section or have Its

we-

lfare In view.
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Half Ton - Fourth Ton One Sack - -
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One Year
Six Months
Three Montlis

3.0
100
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"Men are cruel creoters the
best of 'em are. That's the reason I've
stayed slnple, I've anld that never
w.uld I want to loss my maiden lllo
neck.

ii

The Last

i;

elons concerning love."

Straw

At Grayson Noah found bis brother
busily engaged In gathering
pumpklna from the field. Jason was
looking decidedly ont of temper when
he spied Noah coming.
Z How a TcrsIsfcDt Visitor Was
"Ilello, brother," said Jason gladly;
"I'm glad to see you, but I'm afraid
Cured of (be Habit
you've come to a poor place. Nina's
gone over to Little River; seems BeuBy IIEJXWAED M'LEAN
lah Fitch sent word she was going to
stay at your house for a few days and
wanted Nina to come over and spend
Noah Dlbley rose from the table and the day. She's gone, and I know when
Waned forward, bis handa outspread on she comes back that she'll tell me that
Beulah '11 be coming here for another
the red cloth and with honest Indig- one
of ber contrapted visits.
nation blazing In bla blue eyes.
"Gosh hang it, Noahl That woman
"Martle." he anld to bla wife, "do yon apenda three nonths out of the year
rnewn to tell toe that your Cousin
at my bouse. Why don't she ever
coming tomorrow?"
stay at home?"
"Tea, Noah," replied Mnrtlo, her lipa
"You've got me." said Noah sadly.
settling Into an obstinate line. "I got "I figure that she spends four months
postcard from her this morning ally- out of every year at my house, and I
ing that ns she was visiting In Tltus-vlllknow she visits a lot at Jim Dunnel's
she thought aha would run over and the Peterhys. What I want to
for a few dnye."
know Is wb- - she should always be
"How many tlmea bna aho done that
around our houses Instead of livIn the past year?" demanded Noah ing In that comfortable house of hers?"
fiercely. "I can tell yon, Mnrtlo, she's
Jason bad been thinking while his
run over to Little River forty-twbrother talked. A slow ' smile broke
tlmea to stay a few days, and the hull over his bmnzed face.
thing figures up to four months. Too
"Help me get the rest of these
know, I can't abide Beulah Fitch. pumpkins Into the cellar and I'll tell
Bhe'a got a tongue that's hung In the you a cure. I never thought of it be
middle and wags at both enda and"
fore," be said enthusiastically.
"Ilowdy do, cousins!" called a shrill
The brothera worked for several
Tolce from the porch, and Beulah Fltcb hours, and just at dusk the last load
opened the aereen door and popped Into of golden pumpkins went through the
the kitchen as cheerily as though she yard and baited at the cellar door.
bad not been outside listening to the
"You put thera inside while I get
heated controversy over her forthcom- supper," said Jason.
ing vlKlt.
It waa while they wcrs sitting over
"Why, Beulah!" exclaimed Martle. a meal of baked beans and baked apwith a pleading look at ber husband ples and milk that Jason Dlbley unover Beulab'a broad aboulder. "1 didn't folded his plan.
expect you eo soon. I only got your
The result of the conference was
card this morning."
when Nina Dlbley arrived home
that
"I had a cbnnce to ride over with that night on the evening
train she
the oil man. Ile'a driving an autymo-bllfound a note pinned to the clock in the
tank now, and I declare if I didn't kitchen.
feel Jnst as set up as any of them tourTVlfe- -I told you last summer that
ing cars that passed us! Most of the If Dear
Heulah Fitch ever eettleii down hers
difference la In the smell of the oil and for another one of her visits I'd so away.
gnsollne, but I don't mind them things If It's her home, why. It sln't minel You
me this morning that sha was coming
when I'm out for a good time that's told
In a day or two.
this afternoon Joe
what I told Joe when he tried to dis- Marks, the oil man,andaald
Beulah told him
courage me from coming with blm."
that she was coming to stay till Christmas.
I know she'll come If aha says so.
From overhead came the sound of
It'a the last straw, Nina. I'm going
heavy tramping to and fro.
away for a spell, and I'll write you. You
"Martle, what's Noah up to?" Beulah can get Benny Brown to help you with
asked Inquisitively.
the chores. Your affectionate husband,
JASON DIBLEY.
"I'll go and aee, Beulah," anld MarAnd Nina, who was small and black
tle anxiously.
"Just lay anide your
things and help yourself to a cup of yed and bod a mind of ber own sometea. I'll be right down again."
times, sat down and wrote a letter to
Martlo hurried upstairs to Noah's Boulnh Fitch.
room, where be was packing a valise
with bis clothing.
Beulah Fitch's comfortable old fash"Noah, what are you going to do?" ioned house waa set on a hillside In a
asked Martle In a frightened tone.
grove of chestnut trees. ' On this par"Oh, nothing much," aald Noah airiticular November day. a week after
ly. "Juat going up to Grayson to vis-I- t Noah's departure from
borne, Miss
my brother. Caleb will do whatever Fitch camo panting up
the road from
chorea you need about the place."
the corner where the stage bad left
"But, Noah you didn't apeak of It
Hlghmeuriow
her.
was
ten
It's sudden," walled Martle In a re- miles from Little River andabout
equal
an
pressed tone that Beulah might not distance from Grayson, the borne of
hear.
Jnson Dlbley, and It was s very pleas"I told you some time ago that If she ant plnce In which to live. Beulah
came again It would be the last straw had lived here nil ber life when
she
that breaks my patience," said Noah, wasn't visiting among her relatives.
She was rarely at home to offer hospitality In return, so the big bouse on
the bill was closed most of the time,
except when Beulah rented it for the
summer season to city people.
Now she approached It with a dissatisfied faca The wind waa blowing
bleakly through the leu ties trees, and
the ruddy sunset prophesied colder
weather. She thought of the well fill
ed coal bins and the great pile of firewood, now the atoves would eat up
the coal and wood!
Beulah Fitch looked generous and
hospitable.
She was built on a large
plan, physically, but really she waa
avaricious to a degree, and as the
years wore on the fault ate deeper
Into ber character, while ber bank account increased.
"I'll have to make a fire' groaned
Beulah, for she loved comfort like a
cat, and abe knew that ahe must have
a fire In the sitting room baae burner.
"And I'll have to get aome milk and
eggs from Peterson In the morning
I'm glad I stopped at the store and
ordered supplies. I'm most starved."
As Beulah paused to rest before
ascending the path that led around to
the back of the house, a little boy
tiptoed out from the boxwood borders

Jason

I

Beu-Jah'-

e

o

NOTICE
Its front shutters tightly eloeed, and
Beulah oponed the front door and want
Department of the Interior,
through the bouse to the kitchen. On
U. S. LAND OFFICE
the threshold ahe stopped sghast
Las Cruces, N. M. Feb. 8, 19H.
A hot coal Ore waa burning In the
stove and on It a pot of coffee steamed
NOTTCK Is hereof
that Ben Hinds,
fragrantly. Eggs and bacon were fryWblte Signal, If. M who, on November W,
ing In the pan and Noah Dlbley was in of
1011, made homestead
entry. No. OK4W. for
the act of removing a pan of
8W
dWlc NWü SWt Beo. 7, KH KR?,
from the oven. Jasori Dlbley 8oo.SH. Township II 8. Range 16 W.N. M. P.
was setting the table with clumsy at Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
mako final commutation proof, to establish
tempts at neatness.
The two men looked up and spied claim to the land above described, belnre K,
E. Tenable. County Clerk, at ftllvor City, N.
the mistress of the bouse.
The pan of hot biscuits fell to the M on the 24th day of March 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
floor snd Jason's hand sent knives and
of Leopold Now Mex.
forks clattering under the table. In Ooorge Snyder,
Hopkins Williams.
of White Signal, N,M.
an Inatnnt the two men bud recovered
Fayette MoCauloy, of White Signal, N.M.
themselves and were smiilug a wel
or White 8lgnal, N,M.
C. F. Morrill,
come to Beulah Fitch.
'Jose Gonzales, Register.
"Welcome borne, Beulah," cried Jason heartily. "I declnre If yon baren'l First pub, Feb. 13
come In the nick of timet I'll set another plate for you." lie moved to
NOTICE
ward the pantry.
Department
of the Interior
Beulah Fltcb gasped once or twice
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
and then found speech.
Las Cruces, N. M., Feb. 3, 1914.
"What does this mean? What are
you doing here in my house?" she de
NOTICR Is hereby given that Edward F.
corn-brea- d

Eploy, of Rodeo. N. M who, on January II,
1918, made homestead entry. No. 07911. for
lot 1 a g; W NF.I4 Seo, 24, lote 3 ft 4. Bee. 13,
Township 28 B, Range 22 W.N. M.P. Meridian,
has filed notloe of Intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Asa O. Garland, V.
8. Conrmtssloner, at Rodeo, N. M .on tbe IVth
day of March mt.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Rodeo, N.M.
J. rf, Jordan,
W. O.Bhugart,
of Rodoo, X. M.
R. E. Doughty,
of Rodoo, N. M.
K. B. Timbrel,
of Rodeo, N, M.

alt-tin-

y fl

I

In

'

cf the front yard and addressed bar
la a stage whisper.
"Ilello. Miss Fitch! Ray, do you
"1ÍOAH, WHAT ARB TOO OOIRO TO DOf
kaow there's burglars In your house?"
ASlUtO MAUTIS.
"Burglars? Mercy me! When now?"
without turning bis bead.' "Here shs ejaculated Beulah,
thinking of the sticomes, regardless of my wishes.
If ver spoons In the parlor
cupboard and
you prefer Beulah to me all right"
and one treasure ahe
"Noah, you know poor Beulah" be- the tbouaand
gan Martle eagerly, but Noah waved had alwoya thought safe from marauders when ahe turned the 'key In
aside her explanation.
front door. "nurry up. Billy
"Poor Beulah," ha laughed derisively. fcer
"Martle, she's worth five times us Hmllh, and tell me about It!"
Billy Smith whimpered and backed
much as we are. Why? Because she
gets most of her living out of ber rela- Into the bushes.
"You needn't get mad over It!" be
tions. Visiting, vUltlug around! She's
got a good boma; why don't abe stay aald Impudently. "I seen 'cm here a
Id It? Bhe'a druv ma out of uiluel It'a few daya ago they're keeping bouse
In there. Can't you smell the ham
the last straw!"
"Very well. Noah," aald Martle cold- cooking?"
Beulah lifted her nose and undoubtly, snd without another word sho
edly sin el led the odor of broiled baraturned aud went downstairs.
Ilalf an hour lutcr Noah Dlbley tad coffee. Her bam and bar coffee!
"Does your father know?" she depaused In the sitting room doorway.
"Goodby, Martle," ha aald pleasantmanded of the lad.
ly. "I'm going now. I'll send you a
lis uodded his heed. "I beard blm
postcard." Ue bent and pecked a kiss talking to 'am, but be wouldn't tell me
at ber hair and then sodded a fare what It was shout I expect they're
dangerous- villains," be ended with
.well to Beulah Fitch.
"Goodby. Beulah.
some satisfaction, for be dearly loved
I hope you
your visit," he said dryly and then bis nickel novels.
harried out to catch the stage which
Beulah was no coward. Bhe marchtwas passing on Its dally trip to the rail- ed up to the front door. Billy Smith
road station.
watched ber with reluctant admiration
"l'oor child!" ejaculated Beulah as la his little eyes.
'sh flung a fut arm around Msrtlo's
Tlx bouss looked untenanted with
y

13.

IV 14.

Claimant names as witnesses:
nolmes Maddox,
of Animas, N.
Charles Spear,
of Animas. N.
Bamuel Ward.
of Animas, N.
John W. Duncan,
of Animas, N.

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Joss Gonzales,
NOTICE

Claimant names as witnesses:
of Lordaburg, N. M.
J. 8. Brown,
JoeOlney,
of Lordaburg, N. M.
Charles Tyson,
of Lordaburg, N. M.
Curt Ralnbolt,
of Lordaburg, N.M.

lingered.
"Goodby, Beulah," said Noah regret
fully. "I'm terribly sorry It happened
and come and see us whenever yon
like." And be dashed down the walk

United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M. Jan. 20,

1914.

NOTICE l hereby given that Robert E.
Ooedeke, of nachita, N. M.. who. on May 11,
1912. made homestead entry. No. 070U8, for
SEKi, Section 84 Township
80 8. Range 18 W..
N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notloe of inten-

tion to make Final Three Year Proof to
claim to the land above described, before T. J. Brown, United States Commissioner, at Hachlta, N. M. on the "to day ot March

h

1914.

Claimant names as witnesses;
of Hachita, N. M,
WlllUpsbaw,
of Hachlta. N.M.
Augustos Lard,
of Haohlta.N. M.
John Lard,
of Haohtta, N. M.
Tom Upshaw,

-

JOSE GONZALES.
Register.

Jose Gonzales, Register.
First pub. Feb.

Register.

Department of tbe Interior,

NOTICE Is hereby given that John 11.
of Lordaburg, N. M who, on April 6,
1012, made homestead entry. No. 00916, for BH
8RHBeo. 27. N4 NE. Section 84. Township
n 8, Range 18 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before D, H, Kedxte, V. B.
Commissioner, at Lordaburg, N. M., on the
211 b day of March 19U.

manded wrathfully. "Did you cut that
side of bacon, Noah Dlbley?"
"Oh, yes'm," said Noah cheerfully.
"I've cut into the bam a rare sweet
ham it was too!"
"And those strawberry preserves,
Beulah I" Jason wickedly licked bis
lips as he placed a plate for Beulah
Fitch. "And the fruit cake!"
"What does this mean?" demanded
Beulah hotly. "Are you both crazy T"
"It certainly looks like it," said Noah
With laughter in bis blue eyes, "but
tbe truth Is, Cousin Beulah, we got
mighty tired of entertaining company
without being entertained In return.
Taln't that we're not hospitable, because you know wo are, but there's
such a thing as wearing out hospitality and none of my folks have ever
been over hero except for a day and
I got all wrought up over It, Beulah,
and I told Martle next time you came
I'd go away. I did. I went to Jason's,
and he was suffering the same way I
was from too many visits. Twan't
fair they should be all on one side
when our wives have to work so hard
if you'd visit sometimes when there
were ten farm bands to cook for It
would help a lot, but yon don't and
so Jason and I Just came over here to
pay you a visit, though you wa'n't to
home. We said we'd stay till yon were
ready to vacate our houses. Well, Beulah, what shall we do about it?"
Beulah Fltcb grew very red In the
face and scolded vigorously for ten
minutes.
Jason, who kept careful
count, declared that she never paused
once for breath; then she began to
cry, and in the end she laughed, and
the alternate storm and rain and sun-s- i
J no seemed to break up some unhappy obstruction In her naturally
sweet disposition, and after that moment of shame and humiliation Beulah Fitch bad changed entirely.
The three ate supper together, the
men very much subdued after" Beulab'a
outbreak, for which tbey felt entirely
responsible, even wbllo tbey knew
they were in the right Beulah confessed, laughing through ber tears.
that Martle bad quarreled with her
and sent her away and that when ahe
arrived at Nina Dtbley's Jason's wife
had scolded her and accused ber of
breaking up her borne. 8o Beulah bad
come borne because, as she naively explained, there waa no other place to go.
Late that evening Noah and Jason
bade farewell to Beulah Fitch. The
carriage from the livery stable waited
for them at the gate, and still tbey

1014

NOTICE Is hereby glen that John B. Gib
son ot Lake, Now Mexico, who on June 17. IwlO.
made homestead entry. No, 04634 for 8'4 SE
Beo.
, NV4 NE, Beo. 28 Township
29 8., R.
., in. m. P, Meridian, has filed notloe of
17
Intention to make Final Three Tear Proof
to establish claim to tbe land above describ
ed, before J. M.Trippe, Ü. 8. Commlssloner.at
Y layas, K, St. on the amb day of Feb, 114.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Winkler,
of Lake, N. Mex.
Frank Lane,
of Lake, N. Mex.
E. Barefoot,
of Lake, N. Mex.
E. J. Clark,
of Playas, N. Mex.

1914.

IS,

First pub. Jan. 30
NOTICE

Department ot the Interior
D. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 27,

Notice for Publication- -

1914.
.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Joseph B.
Beale, of Animas,' N. M., who, on December
80, 1907, made homeatoad
entry. No. 6844
(0340), for 8W! NEX: W
BE; BEX SE".
Sections, Township 88 8., Range 19 W, N. M.
Sled
has
Mendltn,
P.
notloe of Intention to
make Final five year Proof, to establish

claim to the land above described, before
Alfred B. Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N. M.,on the 10th day of March 114'
Claimant names as witnesses;
of Animas. N, M.
William E. Stivers,
of Animas, N-Felix Oauthier.
Btanloy Carruth,
of Animas. N. M.
Doran A. L. Wogan,
of Animas, N. M.
'

First pub. Feb.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,

Jan.

9, 1914.

NOTICE Is hereby given that John S.Brown,
of Lordsburg. N. M.. wbo, on June 21. 1013,
made homostead entry. No. 071A8, for lots 2 ft
8, Sec. 7, T. 23 S R. IS W., NE
SE4 8E
NEVi Section 13. Townsblp S3 8, Range 19 V'..
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notloe of intention lo make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before D, H. Kedxle, Ü. 8, Commissioner, at
Lordsburg, N. M., on the 21st day of February
1914.

Jose Gonzales, Register.
8.
.

Claimant names as witnesses:
of Lordsburg,
of Lordsburg.
of Lordsburg.
of Lordsburg,

Love R. Jones,
J. II. MoClure.
Nick Hughes, Jr.,
B. W. Randall,

NOTICE.

N. M,
N,M.
N.M.
N, M.
JOSE GONZALES.

Register

Department of the Interior.
U.S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 27,

First Insertion, Jan,

16, 1914

1914.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tbe Interior.
is hereby given that Stanley
Carruth, of Animas, N. M who, on February
United States Land Office-La- s
Cruces, New Mexico.
1. 1008, made homestead entry. No. 6734
(02486), for
NW)i, Section, 16 Township
Jan. , 1914
28 8, Range 18
W, N, M. P.
Mer
Is
NOTICE
given
hereby
8amuol Ward,
that
idian, has filed notloe of intention to make
final five year Proof, to establish claim to of Animas, N. M., wbo, on April 8, lHU8.made
the land above described, before Alfred B. homestead entry. No. (837 (02686). for W
Section it) T. 30 8
Ward, ü. B. Commissioner at Animas N. M. on 8WJ4 Seotlon 26. EH
Range 20 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed nothe 10th day of March 1914.
tice of intention to make Final Five Year
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Joseph B, Scale,
of Animas. N. M.
described, before Alfred B. Ward C 8. ComM,
N
Ren Pague.
of Animas,
missioner, at Animas, N. M ., on tbe 21st
of Animas, N. M.
Robert B. Wood,
day of February 1914.
Zacharlab A. Morris, of Anlmss, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Jose Gonzales, Register.
Ira B. Thomson,
of Animas, N. M.
First Pub. Feb. 8.
Steven R. Dunagan, of Animas, N. M.
Holmes Maddox,
of Animas, N. M,
El bridge O. Howe,
of Animas, N. M.
NOTICE
J08E GONZALES
-

NOTICE

88.

Depai tment of the 1 nterlo r
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 16, 1914.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that Harley
N. Awlrey. of Cloverdale. N. M., who, on
November 19, 1908, mado homestead entry.No.
0688, forSVi 8W) Beo. 6, Nvi NWI4, Seotlon 8,
Township 34 8 Range 20 W., N. M. P. Meridian, bos filed notloe of Intention to make
final five year proof, to establish claim to the
land above describod, before Alfred B. Ward,
(J. B, Commissioner, at Animas. N. M.. on the
28tb day of February 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis Carrlere,
of Cloverdale, N. M .
M.
Walter Orlfnn,
of Cloverdale
William R, Hughes, of Cloverdale, N. M,
William C. Eubols,
of Cloverdale. N. M.

Ji.

Jose Gonzales, Register.
toward the carriage.
"Goodby, Beulah," aald Jason; "it's First pub. Jan. 23
too bad It all happened and er come
and see us whenever you want to
and stay as long aa you like!" and he,
too, rushed down the path and climbed into tbe carriage.
Boulab Fitch waved a goodby from
The repairing of watches,
tbe porch, and tears wore In ber eyes.
clucks and Jewelry a specialty.
"They're good at heart," she told
All work done In a workmanherself, "only I'm like a lot of other
like manner and guaranteed or
folksI've outstayed my welcome. I've
money refunded. Shop locatgot a lot of entertaining to do to make
ed In the Arizona copper comit up and be Independent I guess I'll
pany's store.
give a big Christmas party and Invite
the hull family cousins aud aunts. It
will eat Into that bank account but,
Benlah Fitch, you've got to learn that
(Late of London. England)
Icssonf"
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

WATCHMAKER

First pub. Jan.

Register
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NOTICE.

Deoartmeutof the Interior
United 8tatoa Land Offioe
Las Cruoes, New Mexioo.

Jan.

8, 11)14.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Claronoe O.
Wills, of Haohlta, N. M., who. on August 24,
1910, made homestead entry. No. 04H7W,
for
WH NKS; WH BE!, Section 17. Towneblp38
i, Range 17 W, N.M, P, Meridlun, has filed
notloe of Intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before T. J. Brown, U. 8. Commis
sloner, at Hachlta, N. M., on tbe 20th day of

February 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tom Upshaw,
ofHaoblts.N M.
Will Upehsw,
of Haohlta. N. M.
Augusto Lard, of Hacbita, N. M
of Haohlta, N. H.
Jobn Lard,

.

JOSE GONZALES,

Register

first puo. jan. jo

RESTAURANT
THE BEST COOKING,
THE BEST SERVICE,
LOCATED

Hotel

Vendóme- -

RIDGE.

IC

"Tbe passengers and tbe crew of
liner racing over the surface of the
Atlantic are apt to Imagine that under
them Is a vast layer of water of varying depth sparsely Inhabited by a few
Osh. Aa a matter of fact, tbe whole of
this great ocean la teeming with life.
If instead of taking ship we could take
to the water and walk across tbe bed
of the Atlantic to America, starting
from tbe shores of western Europe, wo
should In effect be traveling through a
succession of new countries. Not only
would the nrroondlng physical eon'H.
tlona vary as wo advanced, but tbe
animal and plant Ufo wonld vary la
correlation with the altering physical
conditions.

"Walking farther and farther toward
tbe depths of the Atlantic, we should
toon lose all sight of the algae, and the
hallow water Bab tbe plaice and sole,
whiting, skates, dogfish and others and
cod would give way to the megrim
and tbe bake. Tbe sea floor wonld
gradually change from rock or gravel
or stones to sands and ultimately to
mud or oozes of various tints, their
original colors often modified by the
action of the decomposition of organic
particles In them and on tliem. All
these finer deposits are derived from
the neighboring land and are blown
seaward by offshore winds or washed
down by rains and streams and carried
out to tbe sea by rivers.
"The distance to which One matter la
suspension may bo carried Is very
great The Kongo is said to carry Its
characteristic mud as far out to sea aa
600 miles, and the Ganges and the
Indus as far as 1,000 miles.
"Except In tbe neighborhood of Bucn
great rivers a subaqueous traveler
wonld soon pass beyond what Sir John
Murray baa called tbe mud line,' a
line that Umita the terrigenous deposits
everywhere surrounding dry land.
Having reached this limit, w must
proceed warily, for at the mad line,
at an average depth of a hundred
fathoms, we shall find ourselves at the
edge of tbe continental shelf, that rim
which extends seaward to a varying
distance from all land areas, the rim
on which Great Britain rests. Beyond
lies the continental slope, a precipice,
more or less abrupt and more or less
hlfih, descending by steep declines or
terraced cllfTs nntll depths of 2.000
fathoms are reached.
"The Atlantic, compared with the
other great oceans, has au nuusnelly
large area of comparatively shallow
water. Of Its total area 27.S per cent
Is covered by water less than 1,000
fathoms deep; 18 per cent lies between
1,000 and 2,000 fathoms and 47 per cent
between 2,000 and 8,000 fathoms; the
remaining 7.S per cent Is still deeper.
"At the foot of tbe continental slope
Ues an illimitable plain of a uniform
dull, grayish buff color, flat and featureless as the desert, and only diversified by an occasional as yet uncovered
rock or wreck or the straight line of a
recently laid cable. This plain continues with scarcely a change In scenery or In level nntll we approach the
ridge.
great
As Bruce
has shown, this ridge, which roughly
bisects the Atlantic, extends from Icee
degrees
land as far south as
of south latitude, with a slight and
quite Inexplicable break Just under tbe
equator. The ridge rune almost parallel
with tbe eastern contour of North and
Booth America, which, in turn, as the
ordinary map will show, roughly corresponds with the western contour of
Europe and Africa. From time to time
tbe ridge rises above the surface of the
water, as In tbe A sores group, Bt
Paul's rocks. Ascension, Tristan da
Cunha and Cough Island.
"Having ascended the eastern and
descended the western slope of this
ridge, we should again
traverse plains of grayish ooze far
more extensive than any level land
tract known to geographers, and as we
approached the American coast we
should gradually pass through, in reverse order, tbe sones of life traversed
when leaving Europe. On the eastern
coast of America the slope Is much
more gradual than on the western
coast of southern Europe and Africa."
lc

fifty-thre-

Told the Truth.
A fow days after the new farmer

bad purchased a horse from a thrifty
Scot he returned in an angry mood.
"Tou told me this horse bad won half
a dozen matches against some of tbe
best horses In the country. He can't
trot a mile In bIx minutes to save himself. . Toa lied to met" be denounced.
"I dldna He." It waslftplowln
matches he took SRX'Prizes," calmly
replied Bandy.
Aa She Saw

EAGLE

'

THE BIQ

A sketch of the "landscape" of tbo
ocean bed la given by Dr. A. E. Shipley in an article In the Edinburgh Review:

-
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NOTICE.
Department of the Interior

1914.

Chanfles In the Sea Floor From
Shore to Shore.

at loeland end Blswevs the
Ooean Down Almost to Cape Horn.
In Places It Rises Above the 8urfaoe,
Forming Groups of Islands.

28

18.

the oceaii

It Start

Jose Gonzales. Register.
First pub. Jan.

First publication Jan,

Department of the Interior
U.S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. Feb. 0,

WR LOOMS HOICK, BlOXAH ( " CBXED JABOH

u;:der

NOTTCK Is hcrehv arlven that Pnuinn t.
Ward, ot Anlmss, N. M.. who. on Junes. 1908.
msde hmnestesd entry. No. 5080 ((BH4Z1, for
R4 NEH :
BK!, Section 1, Township 80 8.,
Range 80 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notloe of Intention to mske Pinal five year proof,
to establish olslm to the land above described,
before Alfred H Ward. TT A. Unmmiuiniw;,
at Anlmas.N.M., on the 24th dayof February

Jose GoDzales, Register.
First pub. Feb.

e

If

Notice for publication.
DKPtRTMKNT OF TBI INTERIOR
V. B, Land Oftloo. at Las Cruces. N. M.
January 12, HÍ14

IN

It

The Mother If yon grow up to be
polite, my dear, and have good taste in
dress and marry discreetly I shall be
Daughter
perfectly satisfied.
(aged twelve) Then I don't need an
education!

Isn't that

lovely

I

Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

Tears la mortal miseries aré vain.
,
., ,.
.
.

Dining Room tlomer.

